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PRICE ONE PENN 1

BUSINESS OARDS.
dr. brook:

RESIDENCE
Vie Wone Home opposite Davidson a Old 

Marble Yard, ttlora Road.
Guelph. Oct 19, 1871 ____________ dW

"OUVEÏT* MACDONALD

BARRISTERS amt Aitorni-ys-at-Law
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Ac.

OlHcn—Corner of Wyudli.ra and Quebec eta, 
n stairs. Guelph, Out.
" notivaa, JR. • a. H. «ACDOi.AU>
Guelph. Oct 27, 1871____________________

AUSTIN c, CHADWICK

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
Notary, fee. Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph, June 8th. 1871 dwtt
STEPHEN BOULT,

» RUtilTBU r, GO >T It AC roil till BUlLD&u. 
A Plan!UR Mill, and every kind of Joiner s 
Woa-lt prepared for the tra le and the public. The 
Eaitorv Is in Quebec Street, Guelph

March ?7 1870

CEORCE

da?
PALMER,

BARR LSTEP. and Attorucy-at-Law, Solicitor in 
Chancery, Notary Publia and Conveyancer 

Office, ove- 13. Harvey St Co’s Drug Store-on-Office, over B. Harvey 
ranee on McDonnell «tree 
Guelph. 17th August. dw

WILLIAM HART
iTNONVEYANCER Land and General Agent, 
U Negotiator of Leans. Ac. Offleo hours from 
tOa.m. to*p.ni. IMIeni No. i Day)»Block.

FREDERICK BISCOE,

BARRISTER and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
i n Chancery, Conveyancer, Ac., Guelph. 
Office- corner of Wyivtbam au.l Quebec atreati, 

Guelpji, Augnet 3.1871 tlwly

Davidson & Chadwick
ESTATE AGENTS,

Town Hall Buildings,
OTJEjUiFH.

Agents for Investing Money for the

Trust and Loan Company
of upper o^Yiaoa, and

The Canada Permanent 
Building and Savings 

Societies
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower, and give him the privilege of either 
regaining the principal for a term of years, or 

of paying it off by instalments extending over 
any term of years up to lifteen t

> 1 urauiE, watt & cut ten,
br
Barristers, Attorneys - at -Lawi

Solicitors In Chancery,
GUELPH. ONTAUIO.

'aOTHRIB, J WATT. W B rilTTEIi.
Guelph, Marci- l, 1871____________

éitctylt (grcninqïHfmtïj!
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Railway Time Table
C-and Trunk Railway

Trains levvc Guelph as follows :

4:22 a.m.; 9.50 a.m.; 6 p.m.*; 8:30 p.m}. 
'To London, (lodoricli, and Detroit. (To Berlin.

3:15 n.m.; 7:30 a.m.; 11:04 a.m.; 3:45 p.m.
The 1 ;56p in. and O.fiO p.m trains are cancelled.

Great Western — Guelph Ilrauch
Going South depart at 6.50 a.m., 1.05 p.m , 

and 4.55p.m ; also by mixed train every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 1.40 p.m.

Goitu North, depirt at 11 46 a,in , 4.55 p.m., 
and 9.05 p.m.; also by mixed train every Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday at 105 p.m. 
Tiains leave Ilarriston every morning at 10 
a.m., reaching Guelph at I.C5 p.m , andin ad
dition a mixed train every Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at 9 a.m., reaching Guelph at 1.40 
p.m. The train which passes Guelph going 
nc'th at 11.45 n m., run* every day to Clifford, 
arriving thereat 3.15 p.m.. and a mixed train 
wfi.cli passes Guelph every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1. (0 p m., reaches Clifford at 
5 00 p.tn.

F. STURDY,

House, Sip, & Ornamtutal Painter
CHAINER AND

PAPER-HANGER
inop nmt to the Welllngto Hotel, W(iulh«m 

t Neb 27. 1871___________ Jwllr

RAYMOND'S SEWING MACHINES
Family Sewing Mach.ne, (single thread)

“ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread 
• * No 1 Foot Power do o 
'• No 2 for heavy work 

Furnished with plain tables, half, or Cabine 
Cases.as required

Gharlea Raymond 
nlyli GUELPH, ONT. dwl

NELLES, ROMAIN & CO.
CANADA HOUSE,

General Commission Merchants
AND .sniPPRUS.

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
Rkfrrhncrs :—Sir John Rose, Banker,London.

England ; F. W. Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal;
The Marine Company of Chicago, Hankers ; Hon 
JohnCarling, London, Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
Bros., Merchants, Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,(Frank Smith & Co.)Toronto ; J. Morton 
Millar, Esq., Perth, Ont. (late of J. M. Millar &
Co., Commission Merchants, Chicago); Walter 
Watson, Esq., Banker, New York; D. Butters,
Esq.. Montreal ; Joseph Whitehead. Esq., M. P., . _ ... .
Clinton, Ont ; Chas Magill, Esq M. P Han,il- 
ton Ontario ; T. 0. Chisholm, Esq,, Toronto 
Samuel B. Foote,Esq., Quebec.____ julyldy

Funds forjlnvestment
THE Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

investment ou the bccuii .y of first-class 
town and farm property, and a* e also prepared 

to purchase good mortgages. r.he rate of inter
est is 8 per cent. No commission charged. The 
iO&ns are usually for 5 years, but can be made 
ior shorter or longer terms, and repayable by 
annual instalments it tieatri d by borrowers. 
The tariff of legal fees is-issiciilated to those of 
the principal loaning institutions in Ontario. 
For further information if ply at tue Company's 
office, in Kingston, or to

DAVIDSON St CHADWICK, Guelph

Town and County News
Working Men's Club.—Remember the 

meeting of the Working Moil's Club 
ifidaight in t.lifl Temporaux

DAVIDSON à CHADWICK
Have also a large amount of

Private Funds on Hand
FOR INVESTMENT.

Money invested and interest collected. Mort
gages bought subject to examination of titles, 
and Valuation of property offered.

Debentures, Stocks and Securities of all kinds 
negotiated.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK 
HAVE FOR SALE

In the Town of Guelph

$1300 will buy a TWO STOREl HOUSE, 
brick and frame, (suitable for two far ilies) 
situate on the corner of Queen and Elis - 
belli streets, ear Allan's Bridge, with 
stabling, Ac., rented for #150.

$100fc will buy Lots 1, 2, 8 and 4 (Bloçk) 
Neeve's Survey, at the passenger station of 
the OU, or #300 singly.

$150 Will buy Lit 27, corner of Powell and 
Strange streets.

$120 will buy Lot 26, on Strange Street.
#121) will buy Lot 25 on “ '*
#120 will buy Lot 29 on “ “
$120 wil buy Lot 30 on “ “
$160 will buy Lot 28, comer of Powell and 

Strange Streets.

a LARGE DOUBLE FRAM 
HOUSE bn Pearl-street (Lot 3, one four 
down, and five years for the balance.

1

JOHN SPIERS,
Veterinary Surgeon

(Member of the Ontario Veterinary College,)

Hirsch’a Union Hotel,

$800 Will buy j

| Six Acres and Water Privilege
on the River Speed, fronting on the Edinburg 
Hoad, well adapted for a mill or factory. The 
Freight Stations of the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Rail wavs Iront upon the same street.

advertisement.

Field Battery.—The members of the 
Wellington Field Battery, who go to 
Kingston to the School of Instruction, 
left on Wednesday aftemdon.

Oddfellow’s Lodge.—We ’earn that it 
is the intention of some of ir promi
nent residents to form a lod;, of the In
dependent Order of OddfelJ w’s, of the 
Baltimore Unity, in Guelph.

THIS MORNING'S DESPATCHES
BYT TEE. EG !Z +1 1* It

AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.

Reception of Gen. Sherman 
and Stall*.

W. G. it B. Railway.—The inhabitants 
of Hamilton are now experiencing the 
benefits to be derived from the Welling
ton, Grey and Bruce railway. On Tues
day a large quantity of pork was brought 
into its market from Guelph, where it 
bad been bought from along the route of 
of the said railway, and were it not for 
the supply thus brought .there would have 
been no dressed pork on the market on 
that day.

Rosa D’Euina's Concert.—The second 
and last concert given by Rosa D’Erina 
last night in the Town Hall was fairly 
attended. The fair singer was in splen
did voice, and by her artistic rendering 
of the songs of many lands called forth 
enthusiastic applause. We have already 
spoken so fully of the excellence of her 
singing that it would he superfluous now 
to repeat it. Suffice it to say that 
the pieces, both vocal and instrumental, 
were given with a grace, spirit and power 
which took possession of all hearts.— 
Should Rosa D'Er" m ever favor Guelph 
again with tier presence, we are sure she 
will ;.et a hearty welcome.

#400 will buy 4 building lots on the Waterloo 
Itoad, 23, 24, 40 and 41 in Oliver’s Survey.

$300 will buy Lot 38 on Charles Street, Hub
bard's Survey.

..j ply to Davidson Jt Chadwick, Estate Agents.

CUELPK

WHY ARE

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’S

gPECTACLEg

Hrigham Vou lu on Trial 
for Murder Ï

. Noticf. - Any person sending the answer to 
the above to the Agent, J). SAVAGE» GJ.'KLi’II, 
within the next thirty days will receive an or
der from L. M A Co., for a pair of their superio 
new pattern Eye Glasses.

Jan. 20th. 1372. dw

: CSÜhO will buy Lots 7, 8. and 0, on Perth stre 
* —These Lots front the River, and are admi

rably adapt'd lor 
for that purpose,

i Factory. It pm chased

GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Feb. 1, 1872.

Charles Markell was charged before the 
Mayor with assault and battery on Thoj. 
Ward. Finnfi ®i nr'1 è

Fiht: in Kr;< tRD!xn. -Thepremises on 
Queen street, occupied by the Review. 
printing office, Dr. Johnson's office, and 
Crozier it Leslie's* harness shop, were 
totally destroyed hv fire on Wednesday 

— 7- —------- ------------------------ ;----------- j morning. Crozier <t Leslie'* loss over
. , , . * insurance, $2,00(1 ; Dr. Johnson's loss$1000 will bi.y a neat frame roughcast cottage 1 „ v ... .eoiit'tiHiiig brooms nn Lot 61, George street 8400. no insurance ; L. Chut, editor of 

directly opposite Mr Hogg's low block. j the Uecietc, loss. $100 over insurance.
Bookbinders’ Strike.—A strike occur

red on Tuesday up r dug among the 
book-hinder.' ill James Campbell .*• Sous’ 

»30i) will buy Lots 1 and 38, on the'London | cstabli; liinvi.*, Toronto That lit u lalO-
i Read, in Buck land’s Survey. ly introduced a ticket system to <\irck

Apply to Davidson jj Chadwick, Estate Agents.

Fire in Georgetown.—Last (Wednes
day) night about half past five o’clock 
the Tannery of Mr J B Dayfoot took lire 
in the west end of tlio building, and it 
spread so rapidly that the men and girls 
employed, had enough to do to get out. 
The whole of his stock, with all the 
machines were burned.There is[very little 
insurance. From some cause or other 
the new engine would not work, though 
there was plenty of water. The shoe shop 
would have gone also, hut for the great 
efforts made to save it by-throwing snow 
on it. The loss of the building will throw 
quite a number of men and girls out of 
work, as the shoemakers worked in the 
Tannery. The origin of the lire is not 
known.

Guelpli Tract Society.
The annual meeting of the Guelph 

Tract Society was held on Wednesday 
night in Chalmers’ 'Church. The at
tendance was larger than we have seen 

previous meetings. The President, 
Thomas McCrae, Esq., occupied the

The meeting was opened with devo
tional exercises by Rev Dr Hogg, after 
which the President gave an introductory 
address, in which he brought before the 
meeting the importance of the work in 
which the Society was engaged, and in 
eloquent and forcible language urged them 
to continue in the good work of tract dis
tribution.

The Rev W F Clarke, m’the'fthsencc of 
the Secretary, Mr Samuel Hodgskin,read 
the annual report :—

ANNUAL REPORT
Your Committee in submitting their 

Annual Report, must express. regret that 
the operations of the Society, during the 
past year, have not been ctiaracterized 
by the vigour and earnestness, nor has 
the measure of success been attained 
which.the importance of its work should 
lead üs to expect.- It is, however, gratify
ing to he able to say that something
hftH he.f-11 done. SoinQ-,-twfcBo--of-the

Matamoras, Feb. 1—A despatch from 
Camargo yesterday says that Gen. Aur- 
roga is at Villanouva with .1,500 wen.—
The weather is frightful, and is retarding 
the attack on the city. Trevino has is
sued a decree that all morchandiztfîeaving 
Matamoras for the interior is contraband.
Monterey papers of 25th report the defeat 
of Alatorre in Oaxaca by Diaz.

Washington, Feb. 1.—It is rumored 
here that Gen. Sickles liu announced to 
the President his intention to resign his 
mission at an .early day. fIt is asserted 
that: his strong American attitude on the 
Cuban quostio.il has not been fully sus
tained by the Department of State.

Gen. Sickles’ mail advices from Madrid 
give accounts of the reception there of 
Gen. Sherman and Staff. The dinner 
given by the King and Queen was a de
cided- compliment, while the banquet at 
the American Legation, under the auspi
ces of a charge <V affairs was attended by 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister 
of Mffrine, Minister of Colonics and Senor 
Castellflr. The toasts and speeches were

the United States. The ball subsequently 
given at thb Legation was a delightful 
affair, and was attended by the leading 
social and political people without dis
tinction of party.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
TW Sir John A. Macdonald is still in 

To, nto, but ho has not yet shown him
self : 1 the House.

{Vgr Col. Chamberlain, Quean’s Printer, 
is ( ngagod in writing a life if the late 
Hou. T. D. McGee.

ks" The Ferguson Brothers of Chatham 
challenge the Malcolm Brothers of Tor
onto to a curling match.

IS” Waterloo County Council has 
bonused the Salt Well Company, of 
Waterloo village, to the extent of $800.

iSf” The Chatham Planet now says it 
makes no difference, as the Ontario Leg
islature is only a big County Council any 
way !

IS* George Albert Mason has been 
sentenced to two years in the Peniten
tiary for destroying documents in the 
Toronto Police Court.

IS’ New1 York proposes to erect 
statue of Horace Greeley, in Printing 
House Square. Ten thousand dollars 
have already been subscribed for the pur-

IS* The County Council of York yes
terday adopted a report of a Committee 
recommending the establishment of a 
House of Refuge for the county, to cost 
$15,000.

IS* A telegram from Paris states that 
largo numbers of Bonapartists, are arriv
ing in Ajaccio—a circumstance which is 
evidently giving some uneasiness to the 
Government.

Ls* Of the 38,555,983 inhabitants re
port, 1 as residing in the United States 
by the Census of 1870, 5,556,546 were 
foreign born, and nearly 10,000,000 more 
were horn of foreign parents.

1st* The gratifying intelligence comes 
from Birmingham that the Hon. John 
Bright expects to be able to attend at his 
place in Parliament during a portion of 
the approaching session.

ISs* As an indication of Fro ch Can
adian sentent on the subject, it may he 
noticed that 1/Evénement praises the 
conduct of Mr. Blake’s administration in 
passing the Scott murder rose ation.

C»* Madam Tussaud’s Wax Work Show 
was first opened in Paris, at the Palais 
Royal, in 1772, and was brought to Lon
don in 1802. It is thus a hundred years 
old. It is said to he ten times as l-'rge as 
it was forty years ago. Effigies of « Jeorge 
Hudson, “ the railway King ” and the 
claimant in the Tichbomecase, have late
ly been added to it.

It is dangerous to 1: 0 near a rail
road in Pittsburgh, unie- one occupies 
an iron-clad house. A fi ht car, loaded 
with pig-iron, jumped t. < track in that district. .
city one morning recent!', and rushing Rood results which have 111 many cases 

, full headway into a neigboring house, followed the distribution or tracts. The 
1 completely demolished it. The imnatcs, ; motion was carried.
; a woman and three children, crawled from • The Rev. S. C. Eastman, Agent of tue 
the ruins somewhat bewildered, but mi- ! Society, was thon introduced, and gave 
harmed, with the exception of a few.1™ m«cresting address m regard to the 
bruises. Society s operations throughout the Pro-

A vote of thanks was then passed to

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Jan. 31.

Mr. Blake moved that during the re
mainder of the session Government orders 
appearing on the paper lie called on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, after 
the other orders of the day have been dis
posed of.Hc did not wish to propose an ad
ditional day for Government orders, and 
therefore moved this arrangement. Car-

In reply to Mr. Patterson, Mr. Blake 
said the Ministry did not intend during 
the present session to introduce measures 
to revise and amend the municipal law^

Mr. Oliver moved for a select commit
tee to enquire into and report as to the 
best means of protecting the valuable 
timber of this province from the ravages 
of fire. „ Carried.

Mr. Lauder moved, “ That a select 
committee he appointed to enquire into 
the truth or falsity of certain statements 
contained in numerous sworn affidavits 
published in certain newspapers, to the 
effect that one Lewis, acting in concert 
with others, and who was recently a 
Government Inspector of lands in the 
Townships of Melancthon and Proton, in 
the County of Grey, had during the last 
election for said County represented to 
the inhabitants of said Townships that lie 
was authorized by the Government to 
to state ‘ that if the voters of Proton 
voted against Mr. Lauder, one of the 
candidates, tlicy should have full benefit

lady distributors, appointed at the begin
ning of the past year, have met with 
more or less regularity maintained the 
good work of tract distribution, and there 
is reason to believe that their labours 
have been not only generally acceptable, 
but in many instances warmly appreciat
ed, and we cannot douhtjbut ttiat precious 
fruit shall be gathered from the seed thus 
prayerfully scattered. The regularity 
of the-distributors’ work has no doubt 
been -‘onsiderably interrupted by the un
usual prevalence of sickness during a 
part of the season, rendering it injudi
cious, in many cases, to continue their 
visitation.

It having been found that the com
mitting of the work of collecting funds 
to the distributors has not produced the 
results hoped for, your committee recom
mended that four more per ions be speci
ally designated to that work, and that 
the collection he made dt the earliest 
practicable moment. R

Your Committee conclude their report 
by recommending renewed and more 
thorough efforts during the ensuing year 
in each department of the Society’s

Mr. George Smith, Treasurer, read his 
report. The total receipts for last year, 
including balance from previous year 
were $29.56, Expenditure $26.30, leaving 
a balance in his hands of $3.26, to which 
is added $9.20 subscriptions &c. received 
since he came into the room, making in 
all a balance of $12.46 in hand.

The Rev. W. F. Clarke moved the 
adoption of the report and that the fol
lowing officers be appo:_ited for the cur
rent year :—

President,Thos McCrae; Vice-Presidents, 
Charles Mickle, D Savage, and all minis
ters of the Town,members of the Society ; 
Treasurer and Depositary, Geo. Smith ; 
Secretary, Samuel Hodgskin.

Committee.—Jas. Armstrong, G. W. 
Sandilands, Jas Massie, I). Kennedy, G. 
Walker, Wm Heather, Win Watson,J. C. 
McLagan, Joseph Ryan,Rolit Thompson, 
C. Raymond, C. Davidson, D. Guthrie,G. 
Murton, J. Schofield, Thos. Couch, Dr. 
McGuire and Jas. Trivial.

Distributors.—Mrs. Hogg,Mrs Arnold, 
Mrs. 8. Smith, Mrs. Hayes, Miss Ander
son, Miss Goodevo, Miss Mickle, Miss 
Brodie, Miss Cunningham,Miss Kennedy, 
Miss Tyson, Miss Hood, Miss Murray.

Mr. Clarke, in moving the adoption of 
the report, spoke of the importance of 
tract distribution, and contrasted the 
healthful influence exercised by the read
ing of such publications as compared with 
the perusal of the sensational literature 
too often found in our magazines and 
newspapers. The Rev. W. S. Bull second
ed the motion, and in the course of his 
speech suggested the publication of tracts 
more suited to the requirements of the 

He also spoke feelingly of the

Canidy CoWLIi. - The

Apply to DavMsou & Chadwick, Estate Agents. |

va.mui ». if *11.1». — x hv recent sharp , ... -, .
weather we have had has drawn marked the lady distributer*, and after devotion- 
comments from those experiencing it ; iexemses, the meeting was brought to 
hut, so fur, no one has found a fitting [a close' 
ttpgnomcn for it. The St Catharines Î

ii

of the low estimate which had been made 
of the value of their lands, hut not other
wise.’ The said committee to enquire 
into the circumstances connected with 
the illegal interference of said Lewis in 
said election, arid the authority on which 
he so acted. Such committee to report the 
result of such enquiry to the House, to- 
get or with tin- evidence taken by them. 
Tin committc .0 hi vc power to send for 
persons, papers nd records.”

Mr. Blak sail it ' onld bo recollected 
th;..t Mr. L-ud.r, hr iiig put.on the pa
per a notice of :notio t different from the 
preceding one, had asked leave to have 
the substituted one put in the place of 
the former. This was agreed to ; in fact 
the Government agreed that the substi- 
t ited motibn should come up on last Fri
day. He entirely objected to the system 
proposed that the House should grant 
committees of inquiry on every occasion 
that charges are made in the
press affecting the conduct of the 
members of the Legislature. He also 
gave his reasons for asking for the 
affidavits which had been published.— ' 
Mr. Lander had stated that the affidavits 
had come to him voluntarily. But their 
publication at all events was with his 
privity and sanction. That he had sent 
them to the paper iwas clear ; for amongst 
them was a private letter addressed to 
himself, which distinctly connected him 
with their appearance. He had first got 
up the affidavitsthen sent them to the 
paper ; allowed them to reappear again 
and.again ; had seen inflammatory arti
cles day after day founded upon them 
and endorsing their contents ; and then, 
when the slander was spread far and 
wide, came down to the House, and pre
tended lie made no charges. He went on 
to deal with the several allegations con
tained in the affidavits. He showed by a 
letter from the Assistant Commissioner 
of the Crown Lands Department, that 
the valuation hot ks Lewis was stated to 
have taken into Grey in December had 
been in ihe custody of the Department 
since October, and that no one had either 
removed or had access to them since tho 
valuation was completed. As to the per
sonal charge against himself he (Mr. . 
Blake) had only once seen Lewis, when 
at the election in March -last the latter 
had spoken to him at Walkerton. Ho 
denied in the most specific and unquali
fied terms that Lewis had any communi
cation with him whatever respecting tho 
late Grey election. Mr. Blake left his 
colleague, the Commissio: c r of Public 
Works, to speak for himself ; but pointed 
out that the best proof of ti e untruthful
ness of the affidavits was that, whilst 
they included a charge against him 
(Mr Blake), which Mr. Lami r admitted 
was not true, they omitted. ; 1 reference 
to Mr. MeKellnr,1 who had *eeu Lewis, 
and oil whose interview with that gentle
man Mr. Lauder sought to connect the 
Government with his proceedings. Of 
Mr Lauder's hustings statements Mr. 
Blake could testify from personal know
ledge,—the former had warned the people*, 
that, in the interest of their ro -.Imitions* 
and their railway subsidy, would bo 
imprudent for them to return member 
hostile to. the Ministry he supported.  ̂
Brit the efforts corruptly to influence tho 
Proton electors were not confined to tho 
hustings utterances of the candidate. 
These persons were settled 011 lands 
known as Grammar School Lands, which 
for technical reasons were omitted by tho 

! late Administration from participation in
j tho tardv division of the Land Improve-* 
nient Fund. But on the 11th of Decern- 

Restoration of Warwick C'asti.e. Tho j ^l(,r> ftI„| when their own condition,as well

Apply to Daviilson St Utmlwiuk, Estate Agents.

PRIZE DENTISTRY
DR. R. CAMPBELL.

Licentiate of 
Dental Surgery. 

BitAhliahed 1864.
O.H-te next door to 

the Advertiser Office, 
■ Wyndham-St,Guelph 
" Residence opposite 

Mr Boult’s Factory, 
QueRec-street. 

ttT Teetli extracted 
without pain References—DrsClarke & Tuck, 
M I'ruire. lltjioii, McGregor and Cownu, 
Oiielph Drs Buchanan A Philips,Toronto ; Drs 
Elliott and Meyers, D-ntists, Toronto.

G elnh. 18th Auc. 1871. dwly

W M FOSTER, L D S,

SURGEON DENTIST
Q-TJ13X.MÏ.

* OFFICE—Over B Harvey & Co’s Drug Store, 
orner of Wvmlham and Mac-lonnell-sts.
Cl* NITROUS OXIDE (laughing gasjadmin 

atered for the extraction of teeth WITHOUT 
; AIN which is perfectly safe and reliable.

#75 will hay Lot 109, comer of Neuve and Rich
ardson streets — Sir John A Macdonald's-

$ fan will buy Lot 149, Bridge Street, in Sir John 
Macdouald’s Survey.

Apply to Davidson St Chadwick, Estate Agents.

LUTHER
815 per acre will buy Lot 2, in the 7th con., 200 

acres, next lot to Gordon’s steam saw mill. 
There is a considerable fall In the stream 
which crosses this lot, which might be used 
to advantage.

#12 per acre will buy Lot 4, in the 8th con.. 200 
acres, a very excellent lot and well tira-

$12per acre will buy Lot 5, in 9th con., 200 
acres, one of the heat lots in the township.

$8 per acre will buy East half ol Lot 5, in the 
13th concession, 100 acres—a valuable lot.

against 
She was ac-

the time of Ihe employ 3,which, proving 
distasteful, the liiit ’vry department ad
dressed a memorial to the firm. One of 
the
heading the list of unifies on the memo- j replfed 
rial, and'all the other binders, men and g0t hold.
girls, immediately struck work. A meet- requested them to come into the'house 
ing was held the same night in the Tern- and warm themselves. Thev did so.

. ■ - - , invaluable contents as could n ' be re- .1 . nmVthw as wv’l others

B a Poor woman'l.:J;:L a^i Z I ' Fund. T, tho -hhlit

etc., of which there wore bo duplicates in , representations,"' waso dy communicated 
existence. But the building itself it ism-! toSj,. louder by Mr Treasurer Wood.

" The re
fence moaning piteously?

tog»e Motion ll-c;,uemo:irei;„-cd_..-nv Canidy =„w,d that', j '“££J00C*‘no*11',y Mr' ,“"1 b”“ ""
Tho compasaionate lad); then peh8/of. tllis wiil? J c0„r3ej ll0 TCrv 

great, altogether beyond tho reach of 
most private fortunes, but as Warwick 
Castle was not merely the residence of a 
private family, but was a show-place of

pernnee Hall, where resolutions were 
passed sustaining the conduct of the men, 
and means were taken to frustrate Camp
bell A Sons in obtaining hands from other

Ls* The British expedition for the re
lief of Dr. Livingstone will be ready to 
start at an early day. At a meeting held 
on Tuesday even ing at the Mansion House, 
London, called by the Lord Mayor,- £3,- 
0(H) was subscribed, and steps taken to 
equip the expedition in the most complete 
manner.

They did so, 
when lo ! it at once became evident that 
the poor creature was—drunk ! The 
good lady is now very ’severe on the 
“Canidy Cowld.”

Labor in Chicago.—The following has 
been issued by Mr N. K, Fairbanks, chair
man of the employment committee :— 

* Mechanics and laborers in various parts 
“of the country are making a great mistake 
in coming to this city in search of work. 
The supply of labor of all sorts is far in

AMARANTH

The lumbermen of New England 
and New York wore heard yesterday 

! before the Committee of Ways and

as Niagara Falls, or any other natural 
curiosity in this country, it is not consi
dered improper or as placing Lord War
wick under any obligation, to propose to 
raise the necessary funds by public sub
scription. Committees have been formed

___ in England for the purpose, and the list
excess of the demand, and will he for two of those who have signed the circular to

It was necessary, to satisfy the people 
that, in respect to their arrearages too, 
Mr. Lauder's servility to tho Patent Com
bination liadjuot been in vain. So, on tho
fourth of December, an Order in Council 

, . - . . was passed, directing the settlers to send
all England, as open for the inspection of I jn tqiejr claims to the Department. Ami 
visitors from any part of the world almost on t}ie sjxt], „f December the Order was

$4 per. acre will bny west, half of Lot 18 in the j Means at Washington, when they ,ur- 
3rd con., loo acres. , ged the repeal of the duty on lum-

j ber, contending that the price of that 
FURTHER PARTICULARS on application at' article was rising in Canada, and that

their office,
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) it was the American consumers and 
j not tho Canadian producer who paid 
j the duty. The deputation represen- 
| ted a lumber interest of one hundred 
j millions of dollars—a pretty nice ti- 
i gure. Tho deputation who seek the 
; repeal of the salt duties will be heard J to-day. The free traders are evidgnt- 
| ly becoming alive to their own inter- 
’ ests over the bortler.

months to conic. What building is go. 
ing oil is done slowly, and depends on the 
woatlier, which is too severe for out-door 
work, while the real advance in building 
will bo delayed until spring. Working
men not understanding this are pouring 
in from nil parts, spending their last 
dollar to got. here, and' appealing to 
the Belief Committee for aid when they 
find there is no work to ho had. Those 
journals which are urging these people to 
oorae here at this season are unintention
ally doing them a cruel wrong, and add
ing to a city already overburdened with 
the destitute.

Reform Nomination.—Hon. A. Mac
kenzie received the unanimous nomina
tion'of, the Reform Convention held at 
Mount Brydges on Wednesday to contest 
West Middlesex at the next election for 
tho House of Commons.

the public embraces the names of the 
wealthy and titled of the land. There is 
the more reason in this movement, inas
much as not only did the present Lord 
Warwick give access to the castle as had 
been done during several generations 
back, lmt in order tp render a number of 
the rooms more accessible to'visitors, he 
had a new wing built, moved his house
hold into the two rooms, and left all the 
old open to tho public during the largest 
part of the year.

The Hamilton and North-west Rail
way.—The Town Council of Milton and 
the County Council of Hal ton have peti
tioned the House that the Bill for the 
construction of a railway from Hamilton 
to Hog’s Bay be passed. Petitions to the

on the s
made public. But it was thought neces
sary to use this decision in the way that 
would most directly influence the el- tors 
in favour of the Ministerial candi itc. 
So. on the fourteenth, the resolution of 
the Council was embodied in a circular in 
which the settlers were asked to forward 
a statement of such reduction as “ they 
considered themselves entitled to." Tiio 
original draft, in thé handwriting of Mr. 
M. C. Cameron, is in the Crown Lamia 
Department, and is even more generous 
than the printed copy ; for it asks th«> 
settlers to state what reductions “ thuj 
desire to he made." If any doubt as to 
the motive for this gushing liberality re
mained, it would be removed by the fur
ther fact that Mr. Lander's own clerk watt 
supplied with a large number of tin so 
circulars, jts soon as they came from ti t* » 
press/to send up for distribution wli- rn 
their effect would be tho most perceptible. 
And this proceeding was all the mor«> 
flagrant "and unjustifiable because at the 
very moment these assurances were senfc- 
forth to bias the votes of the Proton elfec-

samo effect were also presented by Mr. (tors, the Patent Combination was in tho 
Arclagh, from the township council jffe 'throes of dissolution and had lost all lignt 
King-, and the town council of Barrie. or power to perform any more than tho


